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8th September
General Meeting
Wednesday at VARMS Field – The 3 F’s night
Fly, Food, Fix
6th October - Deadline for next edition
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President’s report

Col Collyer

Wow... Spring has sprung, or so they say.
Today I went to Barry Nugent’s funeral.” A celebration of a life well lived.” Like most
funerals, you learn a lot about the person, and there was so much of Barry we never got to
see. Barry was an early member, perhaps the 80’s, and has lived in Gippsland for the last 22
years. RIP Barry, your stories will be told and re-told.
From recent meetings
with the council it is
apparent that we need
to do some lobbying if
we are to secure our
future her. We are
probably OK for 10
years or so….
Lobbyists please step
forward.
Next club meeting we
are being blessed with
a talk by Peter
Raphael, a dynamo
that flies models, fullsize and has some top
restorations to his
credit. Should be good.
Hey... Grand Final Day
is coming up, and led
by Phil Eagles we will
be having a Grand
Final Day, with some
crazy comps in the
morning... a BYO
barby for lunch, some
post game flying for
some, or just stand
around a pit fire to the
wee small hours....
Don’t be afraid to bring
your sleeping gear and
stay the night.
Camping is
encouraged!
That’s enough from me
Col
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August General Meeting minutes
Opened
Members present
Apologies

Ron Hickman

8.00pm
40
Nigel Murray, Ross Armstrong, Phipps Gay, Phil Eagles, Darren
Anderson, Martin Hopper, Kevin Fryer, John Gottschalk

Minutes of previous meeting
Moved: Rodney Savage, Seconded: Brian Spencer. That the minutes of the previous meeting
as printed in Aspectivity be accepted
carried
Matter Arising
Nil
Correspondance
 VMAA Minutes and VMAA AGM minutes
 Valley Flyers Mammoth scale brochure
 Knox Council invoice
Treasurers report
Treasurers report held over till next month (Treasurer unable to attend)
Competition
 Bruce Clapperton advised the next ALES date is 18/9 and that height limiters are
available from Dave
 World Championships for DLG, F3B and Free Flight are currently in progress – specific
results are available on the web.
General Business
 Seniors day 11th Oct (Wed) in conjunction with the Knox Council. Colin discussed and
indicated details in Aspectivity.
 Discussion on the state of the membership indicated 198 paid up members as at 10/7
with several known additional forms received
 Lew Rodman gave a talk on the Mens Shed indoor activities, showed the plane used for
this years John Bird Trophy and congratulated Geoff Glover for winning this years event
 Lew also indicated Clothing is available see details in Aspectivity
 Lew mentioned that Bill Hewitson had gone into a retirement home and that plywood
sheets are available
 Dave Pratley mentioned that Airborne magazine has closed but there is a new mag Flat
out RC starting up interested in promoting club activities. Dave also mentioned he had
some batteries going cheap
 Lindsay advised that Rowville Engraving had closed, Max Haysom indicated that
engraving now done by a firm in Croydon
 Geoff Hearn displayed the Duster initially made by Gary Mac that has been rebuilt, is
now owned by the owner of a full size glider and has been repainted in that aircrafts
colours, It will be on display for tomorrows Gary Mac day.
 Andrew Allen showed the progress on his Zepherus which is an Australian built glider –
only one built so the scale colour scheme is somewhat limited
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Colin Collyer displayed the Club Blanik project and the progress with his Olympia.

Raffle
Battery and screwdriver set donated by Dave Prattley. Won by Bruce Clapperton and Rodney
Savage. Raffle raised $31
Meeting closed 8.45 pm followed by a showing of the film Sully

Please send articles & photos for
publication to

editor@VARMS.org.au

Radian Pro (Experimental)

Geoff Hearn

Recently Gary Ryan gave me a pair a Radian Pro wings with the intention that I may be able to
use them on my standard Radian model.
After some thought I came to the conclusion that I was not prepared to modify my standard Radian
to accommodate the Pro wings. I would have had to make channels in the foam for the aileron
and flap servo leads and purchase a new receiver to cope with the extra functions of the Pro
model (all too hard and incurring an expense).
The wings provided needed some tidy-up with the hinging of the control surfaces and a couple of
servo pushrods (which needed manufacturing) and a servo replacement which I had to hand.
After making a start I remembered talking to well-known aeromodeller Cliff McIver who happened
to be a fellow competitor in a foamy competition at P&DARCS. This comp was some 2 years
back. Cliff was flying a modified radian Pro and free with his information on the modification he
had performed on his model. In essence he had cut the wings at the dihedral break and had
increased the dihedral on the outer panels. If my memory serves me correctly he won the comp
with his modified model.
So with the above in mind I started on the cutting process which required separating the original
dihedral braces and making sure I didn’t cut the aileron servo leads. I had already measured the
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original height at the tips which happened to be 40mm. So now I had to estimate what I considered
to be appropriate for the new configuration. After some trial jigging I settled at 100mm which is an
increase of some 60mm over the original, also eye-balling played a part on this final increase of
dihedral.
With all tidying up and modification completed I now needed some-one who had a Radian Pro
who was prepared to trial the modified wing.
Up stepped Geoff Glover who
volunteered to try the wings
on his existing Radian Pro.
Geoff was gracious in
allowing me to test fly the new
configuration. The results
were as follows. The model
appeared to be more stable
than the original Pro and
comparable with the standard
Radian.
The aileron operation was positive and responsive as you would find on a well setup scale
sailplane with the main bank/turn control on the aileron stick the model flew more than acceptably.
I then moved to see how the model responded when only using the rudder which was independent
on the left-hand stick. I continued to fly the model for some time on the left stick with excellent
results.
Next Geoff informed me his
airborne battery pack was
getting low and if might be a
good idea to land. This cut the
flight short and we were
unable to test the flaps
(maybe next time).
So do I think this modification
was worthwhile? Definitely!
Geoff
Glover
was
so
impressed that he has started
the process to alter his wings
to the new configuration.
There is only one other thing
left to do and that is to find a
new home for these modified
wings when Geoff has
finished his conversion.
So feel free to approach me should you be interested in them.
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VARMS is holding a Come & Try Day on Wednesday 11 October from 10am – 3pm
The day is part of this year’s Knox Seniors Festival.
We’re aiming to:
 showcase the club and our great hobby and sport to the Knox community
 recruit some new members
 show Knox Council how VARMS is part of the Knox community
 have some fun!
The day’s activities will include:
 BBQ and refreshments
 giving people a chance to have a short fly using the club’s trainers – similar to the Sunday
morning training sessions
 flying demos - could include power (IC and electric), helicopters, electric glider,
bungee/winch launches, chuckies/discus, aerotow
 show and tell about types of flying: glider, power (IC and electric), helicopter, indoor. This
will involve having some stations set up in the pits area with some models and equipment.
Each station will have one or two members who can talk about the models, what they do,
how they’re built and flown and generally answer questions about the hobby and the club
If you can help run any of these activities it would be very much appreciated.
We’d also like 2 or 3 members who could help with parking, co-ordinating the flying demos and
anything else that needs doing on the day.
It should be a worthwhile and fun event, PLUS anyone who helps on the day will get a free VARMS
cap or beanie!
If you’d like to contribute or have any questions etc please contact me
0417536389, rossoshe@bigpond.net.au or see me at the field.
Thanks
Ross Armstrong Treasurer
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on 94299848,

Flying Event Calendar
Name

Date/s

Location

Further Info

General Meeting

8/9/17

VARMS Glider Field

VARMS.org.au

VARMS Scale Aerotow

9/9/17

VARMS Glider Field

VARMS.org.au

VARMS Training

10/9/17

VARMS Glider Field

VARMS.org.au

ALES Competition

17/9/17

VARMS Glider Field

VARMS.org.au

VARMS Training

24/9/17

VARMS Glider Field

VARMS.org.au

AEFA Meeting

28/9/17

VARMS Glider Field

aefanet.com/

General Meeting

7/10/17

VARMS Glider Field

VARMS.org.au

Please send articles & photos for
publication to

editor@VARMS.org.au
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October the 7th 2017, an aerotow day with a difference
VARMS will be running an aerobatic competition to coincide the scheduled monthly aerotow
day.
It is intended that the competition will not conflict with normal
flying activities and involvement is purely optional.
Two classes of scale models will be catered for:
Class 1

Scale sailplanes capable of performing the
following manoeuvres
 Stall turn to the left or right
 Spins (no more than 2 turns)
 Two consecutive simulated thermal circles
 One loop
 Rectangular circuit prior to landing
 Landing

Class 2

Scale sailplanes capable of full-house aerobatic
manoeuvres
 Barrel roll/4-point roll/flick roll/axial roll
 Inverted straight flight for 5 seconds
 Multi-turn spins (entry from either left or
right)
 Two consecutive loops
 Cuban Eight
 Immelman turn

Participants will have to nominate 3 manoeuvres during the course of the flight and will be
judged accordingly (each manoeuvre will be scored out of 10)
Depending on weather conditions it is intended to run at least one round.
All place-getters will receive a certificate of placing.
So get to it and start practicing.
Any questions should be directed to Geoff Hearn

The Victorian section of the above Association now meets at the VARMS Clubroom on the
4th Thursday in every month, except December when there is no meeting. Starting time is
around 8.00 pm. Supper is provided and friendly discussion follows. Attendance fee $3.00
to cover costs.
The meeting takes the form of a “show and tell” with members, and others, bringing along
their projects to present to the gathering. Also there may be discussion on technical matters
related to electric models. There is normally a lot of experience amongst those present, so
it is a good time to sort out any problems.
Max Haysom 9801 3899
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Wanted

Ted Gordon

I've been a modeller for many years but left the hobby in the mid 90's to build and fly full
size aircraft. I have approx. 450 hours as a pilot but now I'm back into RC.
What I'm after is any old vintage / old-timer model. Any condition! I know a lot of guys have
models sitting there collecting dust. I'd like to buy them and get them back in the air.
I can be contacted any time (retired) on 0481 975030
or via email: odedgordon11@gmail.com

VARMS Level 2 Thermal Duration Task
This task is designed for you to fly with only a timer and no other assistance.
1. Launch glider to approximately 100 metres altitude using bungee, winch or electric
motor. If using electric launch, then switch off motor.
2. A stopwatch is then started by an adult observer. Fly for 10 minutes. No restarting of the
motor is allowed and the use of a variometer is not allowed.
3. After 10 minutes, land within 30 sec. The nose of the model must finish within a
rectangle 15x4 metres. The 15 m dimension is in line with the wind direction. The
VARMS landing ropes are easiest to use for this.
4. The task is to be completed on 2 different dates. Any number of attempts can be made
to achieve the task. 1, 2 and 3 must all be achieved in the same flight.
5. Complete this form and send it to the VARMS secretary for recording.

Address : PO Box 4096 Knox City 3152
Pilot’s Name
and address
Date

Observer’s Name and signature

Date

Observer’s Name and signature
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Gary McDougall Memorial Aerotow

Geoff Hearn

This event was held on Saturday the twelfth of August at the VARMS field.

The weather forecast during the previous week didn’t look promising for Saturday, but as the
days progressed Saturday was looking quite flyable.
I arrived around noon when the power boys were packing up. Conditions were suitable for
aerotowing and the 24 hour forecast on Friday said that the winds would be light and there
was a possibility of showers during the afternoon. The wind conditions proved to be correct
and the showers arrived at my departure around 5:45pm which happened to be last light.
During the course of the afternoon two tugs were in operation; Steve Malcman with his Piper
J-3 Cub and Ross Bathie with his Piper Pawnee. Ross had to withdraw his tug from towing
later in the afternoon after flying through the trees at the Southern end of the field. Ross
instigated a go-around circuit and managed to land the damaged model intact. I was quite
surprised when I was shown the propeller and whilst it was made of carbon fibre composite,
showed extreme delamination damage and it is amazing that it didn’t come apart and wrench
the engine from the airframe.

Ross Bathie’s Pawnee
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Steve Malcman’s Cub

Around 12 scale sailplanes flew on the day with no reported damage.
Two of Gary’s scale models were on static display during the afternoon, namely the club
project Olympia, now owned and flown by Ron Hickman and the Duster homebuilt originally
built by Gary and more recently repaired and refurbished by Peter Raphael.
Around mid-afternoon Steve Malcman suggested that those out on the flight-line hold one
one minutes silence for Gary. There were a number of scale sailplanes airborne at the time
and it was a mark of respect after dropping off the last glider at height. Steve stopped and
turned off the engine on the Cub and proceeded to respect the 60 seconds of silence.

Col Collyer’s Club project L-13

Tim Morland’s Schweizer

Then something quite magical happened. The lift conditions miraculously appeared and those
airborne soared to greater heights. But the story doesn’t end there. The lift was so good and
together with Steve’s excellent flying skills, the Cub was soared and managed a height gain
of 400 feet with the engine stopped – the flight gain was not a fantasy as I witnessed the flight
in its’ entirety.
I cannot but think that Gary was looking down at as at that moment. It was really a moving
experience.
The following are the combinations that received a Certificate of Participation:
Danny Malcman
Steve Malcman
Ron Hickman
Anthony Peate
Max McCullough
Michael Barlow
Andrew Allen
Colin Collyer
Tim Morland
Ross Bathie
Peter Raphael
Lindsay Henerson
Tony Grieger
Sepp Kirschenhuser
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ASW-28
Ventus 2cs & Piper J-3 Cub (tug)
Olympia, K8
Lunak
C-47
B4
Schweizer 1-26
L-13 Blanik
Schweizer 1-26
Piper Pawnee (tug)
Duster
ASK-21, Schweizer 1-26
Grunau Baby 2
Schweizer 1-26

I would like to acknowledge the help of Rodney Savage who undertook the artwork and
production of the certificates and Keith Schneider, head BBQ chef for his most welcome
involvement.
It was also noticed many club members and others came and went during the afternoon.
Many thanks should be extended to Danny Malcman who suggested it would be fitting to have
an event to remember Gary’s VARMS involvement.
I believe the objectives were achieved on the day.
Above and beyond

Lindsay Henderson’s Schweizer

Danny Malcman’s ASW-28

Max McCullough’s C-47

Michael Barlow’s Pilatus B4

Ron Hickman’s K-8

Ron Hickman’s Olympia
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Peter Raphael’s Duster

Andrew Allen’s Schweizer 1-26

Steve Malcman’s Ventus

Tony Grieger’s Grunau Baby 2

Did you enjoy the PSS cover photo? You can find more at:

https://www.flickr.com/photos/98511435@N05/sets/72157684514458662
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VARMS clothing order form
Colour

XS
48

S
62

Lew Rodman

M
65

L
68

Royal
$72.50
JK01 Stadium Jacket
Colour

Total

S

M

L

XL

2XL

3XL

4XL

5XL

7XL

65

67.5

70

72.5

75

77.5

80

85

Total

Embroidered VARMS logo left chest

S

M

L

XL

2XL

3XL

4XL

5XL

57.5

60

62.5

65

67.5

70

72.5

75

Total

Embroidered VARMS logo left chest

S

M

L

XL

2XL

3XL

4XL

5XL

55

57.5

60

62.5

65

67.5

70

72.5

Navy
$40.15
JB Crew Fleecy
Colour

3XL
77

62.5

Royal
$39.05
JB ½ zip Polar Fleece
Colour

2XL
74

Embroidered VARMS logo left chest

Navy
$72.50
JB Flying Jacket
Colour

XL
71

Total

Embroidered VARMS logo left chest

S

M

L

XL

2XL

3XL

4XL

5XL

7XL

53.5

56

58.5

61

63.5

66.5

70

73.5

80.5

Royal
$24.20
JB Polo

Total

Embroidered VARMS logo left chest

53

Colour

S

M

L

XL

2XL

3XL

4XL

5XL

7XL

53.5

56

58.5

61

63.5

66.5

70

73.5

80.5

Navy
$26.40
JB Polo with Pocket

Embroidered VARMS logo left chest above pocket

Note:All measurements are cm for Half Chest
Name:
Contact details:
VARMS caps & beanies are also available at $15 each

Please send articles & photos for
publication to

editor@VARMS.org.au
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Total

Mowing Roster

Training Dates
th

Field

Alan Gray
Graeme Hollis
Martin Hopper
Robert Kassell
Tim Stewart
Geoff Moore

Runway & Pits:

TBA
1st week
Peter Griffiths
2nd week
Paul Van Tongeren 3rd week
Alan Taylor
4th week

Heliport:

Geoff Moore

th

10 & 24 Sept
VARMS Training is
kindly sponsored by:
Hyperion Australia

Any Problems with the mowing roster, ring
Henry Wohlmuth
9764 1921

www.hyperionaustralia.com.au
ph:

(03) 98870558
0415412096

Standard Operating Times for VARMS Glider Field:
*Aerotow:
Clubrooms:

Second Saturday each month, 12.00 Noon till 5.00 pm
"Glider" is any Glider, or electric glider, flown as a glider, ie. climb and glide
All days 7.00 am till 11.00 pm
Mon

8am-Noon (power)
Dawn-Noon (glider)
Noon-5pm (AEST) (power)
Noon-5pm (AEDST) (power)
Noon-Dusk (glider)

Tue

Power Glider

Glider

Wed

Thur

Power Glider

Power Glider

Fri

Sat

Sun

Power Power Glider

Power Glider

Glider

Glider

For queries or problems regarding this timetable, please contact Max Haysom or Colin Collyer.
The Keyboard
Members and visitors with Transmitters using frequencies other than 2.4GHZ, must insert a standard 50mm key,
clearly named, into the appropriate section of the Keyboard located on field fence close to southern end of
Clubroom veranda.
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All material published in Aspectivity is the copyright of the author of the article.
Opinions expressed in Aspectivity may not represent the view of VARMS Inc. Editor or Printer. VARMS Inc., the
Editor and the Printer accept no responsibility for the accuracy of the content.
President
VP & Site Liaison
Secretary
Treasurer
Contest Director
Editor
Ordinary Member
Membership Secretary
Heli Group Rep
Sports Power Rep
Asset Manager
Webmaster
Registrar

Colin Collyer
Max Haysom
Ron Hickman
Ross Armstrong
Alan Mayhew
Glenn Salisbury
Martin Hopper
Geoff Glover
Geoff Moore
Graham Sullivan
Ken Thompson
Michael Best
Peter Zambory

VARMS Web Site:
Current Members:
Potential Members:

9561 9097
9801 3899

0412 994 213
0433 799 922
9873 8256
9807 5623
9802 2044
95297095
0418 819 564
98074875

president@varms.org.au
vp@varms.org.au
secretary@varms.org.au
treasurer@varms.org.au
cd@varms.org.au
editor@varms.org.au
ordinary@varms.org.au
membership@varms.org.au
heli@varms.org.au
power@varms.org.au
asset@varms.org.au
web_master@varms.org.au
registrar@varms.org.au

http://www.varms.org.au – for up to date info on VARMS

If you change your address, please notify the Registrar and VMAA,so that we can maintain the
correct addressing of this Newsletter.
If you are interested in joining VARMS, or learning more about our activities, please contact the
Secretary, or other Committee member.

Victorian Association of Radio Model Soaring Inc.
Organisation No. A0001504U
Affiliated with the Federation Aeronautique Internationale (FAI)
The World Air Sports Federation

VARMS (Inc.) was formed in 1968 to get together aero-modelers who were interested in building and flying radio
controlled gliders. Members fly at many places, but have a home field, within the Knox Regional Sports Park (South
Wantirna) some 60 metres west of the rear of the State Basketball Centre- Entrance off George Street, where
Training Classes with dual controlled gliders are held every second Sunday 10-1.00pm. A calendar for training is
attached to the flying field gate.
VARMS Training is kindly sponsored by Hyperion Australia.
VARMS organizes regular competitions in both Slope and Thermal Soaring, from fun-fly, scale, open competition
and self launching (electric) gliders.
General Meetings are held on the SECOND FRIDAY of each month (except January) – at the VARMS Clubroom
near State Basketball Centre (as above) and, during daylight saving time there may be limited flying allowed before
Meeting starts at 8.00pm. Visitors are welcome. Formalities are usually followed by lively discussions on matters
of interest to all modellers followed by a cup of your favourite brew.
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